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Activities and celebrations in
March included St. Patrick's Day
and crafts. p. 01

LOOKING AHEAD
We hope that April will jump us
into Spring with sunny days,
warm weather, health, and fun.
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MARCH RECAP

by Kimberly Thompson-Abdou

March ushered Spring into the building. It was a breath of fresh air as the weather turned warmer and restrictions
were lifted. The whole spirit of the building was enhanced. We can now have more visitors in the building at one
time, and with evening hours. Residents are now allowed to visit with their families outside the facility, and this has
brought them so much joy!
We celebrated St. Patrick's Day with a lovely social featuring an Irish Dancing Video and traditional Irish Music
provided by Ron Miner. We enjoyed a pint of beer and a nip of wine along with some tasty treats.
Our Crafting group made some shamrock and spring time crafts to put out in the facility.
We made some delicious Pasta Carbonara in Cooking Club. We are always looking for favorite family recipes, so if
you have any to share, please email them to us!

EASTER DAY
From lambs to lilies, there are many beautiful Easter symbols that
have significance to us. But do you know why? The origin of the Easter
egg is based on ancient fertility lore. The Easter bunny tradition came
from the Germans (similar to Santa Claus). And then there are the
Easter foods! Understand the symbolism and how Easter traditions
began—some table talk for your Easter dinner.
Easter is the most important feast day in the Christian church,
celebrating the resurrection of Jesus Christ. The feast day is “movable”
and always falls on the first Sunday after the first full Moon after the
spring equinox.

EASTER BREAD

LOOKING AHEAD
by Kimberly Thompson-Abdou

April brings much needed warm
weather. We will be resuming our
walking club on nice days. All
residents are welcome to come
outside around 1:30pm each day
and walk the path around the
building. We all could use some
exercise after being cooped up all
winter.
We will be celebrating Easter with
a Ham dinner including all the
trimmings. As this holiday
approaches, please make sure to
inform the staff if you wish to go
out with your family so we can be
prepared for your absence.
We have many spring time crafts
for the residents to make for their
rooms and the facility.

Ingredients:
BRIOCHE DOUGH
1 3/4 cups + 2 tablespoons all
purpose flour
1 pinch salt
zest of 1 lemon
2 1/2 tablespoons granulated sugar
1/4 cup lukewarm milk
1 1/2 teaspoons active dry yeast
2 eggs (room temperature) (slightly
beaten)

EGG WASH
1 egg
1 tablespoon water
TOPPING
2-4 eggs (uncooked and dyed
whatever colour you like)
2-4 tablespoons sprinkles* (if
desired)

Remember Crafting is every
Monday at 11:00 AM !

1/2 cup butter (room temperature)

Directions:
1. In the bowl of a stand up mixer whisk together the flour, salt, zest and sugar, make a well
in the center and add the milk and yeast, mix together with a fork. Then add the egg.
With the dough hook attachment knead for approximately 1 minute just to combine.
2. Cover the bowl with plastic and let rise 2 hours, every 30 minutes fold both ends into the
middle (repeating 4 times).
3. When the time has passed add the butter a little at a time, on medium high speed with
the dough hook, knead just to combine all the butter, then let the dough rest 10 minutes.
Knead again for 5-6 minutes until smooth and the dough does not stick to the sides of the
bowl. Place the dough in a lightly greased bowl, cover with plastic and refrigerate for 1-2
hours.
4. Move the dough to a lightly floured flat surface. Divide the dough into 4 parts. Roll each
part into 2 ropes (10-12 inches), join 2 ropes at the top and twist the ends one over the
other (see photo), join the ends to form a wreath (circle) repeat with the remaining ropes.
Place the wreaths on a parchment paper lined cookie sheet, cover and let rise in a warm
draft free area for 1-2 hours or doubled in bulk.
5. 15 minutes before rising time has finished pre heat oven to 390F .
6. Add a dyed uncooked egg (if desired) to the center of the wreath then brush the wreaths
with the egg wash (be careful not to brush the eggs) and sprinkle with the sprinkles. Bake
for approximately 20 minutes or until golden, or when tapped on the bottom and there is
a hollow sound. Immediately move the baked buns to a wire rack to cool. Let cool before
serving. Enjoy!
EGG WASH
In a small bowl beat together the egg and water.
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Happy Hour
Entertainment
April 2 - John Hutson
April 9 – Paul Ryder
April 16th-John Hutson
April 23 - Paul Ryder
April 30 - John Hutson
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WHAT'S
HAPPENING
Exercise class meets every day at
9:30am !

APRIL FOOL'S DAY
Some historians speculate that April Fools’ Day dates back to 1582,
when France switched from the Julian calendar to the Gregorian
calendar, as called for by the Council of Trent in 1563. In the Julian
Calendar, as in the Hindu calendar, the new year began with the spring
equinox around April 1.
People who were slow to get the news or failed to recognize that the
start of the new year had moved to January 1 and continued to celebrate
it during the last week of March through April 1 became the butt of
jokes and hoaxes and were called “April fools.” These pranks included
having paper fish placed on their backs and being referred to as
“poisson d’avril” (April fish), said to symbolize a young, easily caught
fish and a gullible person.

Come catch up on the News in
the Cafe everyday at 10am.

Bingo is a great way to pass the
time; we play every Monday and
Wednesday at 2:00pm.

CRAFTING
CORNER

Social Hour is the place to mingle
with your friends every Tuesday
and enjoy a tasty treat and a sip of
wine.

Flower Door
Decoration
Materials:
Wooden Flowers
Buttons
Hot Glue
Wooden ring
Ribbon
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Instructions:
1. Paint Flowers
2. Hot glue buttons in center of flowers
3. Hot glue flowers to Wooden ring
4. Make a bow out of ribbon .
5. Hot glue bow to wreath

April 3rd– Masae R
April 4th– Jayne W
April 7th—Gert R
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HEALTHY TIPS
A healthy plate is an easy way to
control portion sizes. Fill half your
plate with non-starchy vegetables,
one quarter with lean protein, and
one with whole grains for a healthy
eating plan.

Please welcome our newest
staff members:
Dietary:
Katie, Christine, Kayandra
Wellness:
Robin & TiLeigh
Activities:
Tasia

The Terrace at Woodland
8299 Turin Road
Rome, NY 13440
Phone: 315-336-0307
Fax: 315-336-0338
Website: www.terraceatwoodland.com
Email: terraceatwoodland@gmail.com
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Congratulations
to
Becky S. for
being the
Employee of the
Month!

Our Mission
It is our commitment to enable every person in our
community to live up to their highest practicable wellbeing.
We respect the dignity and individuality of those we
serve, while enriching the quality of their lives.
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